
i , DCWT LOOK FOR THE FLAWS.

I Don\l look for flaws as von cro through life;
I And even when you fin.I them
E It is wis# and kind to be somewhat blind,

And look for the virtue behind them.
For the cloudiest night lias a hint of the

kb& ^omewncro m us snru.ows niuiug;
It is better far to hunt for n *iar

MM Than the spots 011 the sun abiding.

gfflSj^Khe current of life runs every way
tyESIM'To the bosom of God's great ocean:

H^Bou't set your force 'gainst the river's
course

And think to alter its motion.
Don't waste a curse on the universe;
Remember it lived before you;

- Don't butt at the storm with your puny
form,

But bend, let it fly o'er you.

BzflHn'he world will never adjust itself
gSMl To suit your whim to the letter;
HE^^Bome things must go wrong your whole

lire long,SRk And the sooner you know it the better,
It is folly to fight with the Infinite.
And go under at last in the wrestle.

V The wiser man shapes into God's plan,ffl As the water shapes into the vessel.
".Ella Wheeler Wilcox, in Progressive Age.

I ® Noughts
I" ...and...

P Jl Crosses.
p> E began to play first on a

W || bu )( scrap of paper which I bad
® Vv ° utilized to make a diafti * )R gram of tbe neighborhood

ft Sro>r to show her the relative
H position of our respective homes, that
K is to say, of her home and the little

house which I had bought and furM^^qishedin the somewhat wild hope that
she might one day by becoming its

j|| mistress convert it into my home. On
W that occasion she had treated the diawgram flippantly by guiding my hand io

2 make a nought in the area which stood
1 for mv front crarden. and her mischiev-
fous look conveyed to me that the

teypher was meant to represent the
lum of my worldly goods.

Accordingly, I responded with great
independence by making a big cross.

the symbol which I believe is popularlysupposed to denote a kiss.on either
side of the little square which in my
amateur drawing stood for the front
door.
Sh£ resented this because she said I

h&d played out of turn. She thereupondrew the correct figure for a

game that she termed noughts and
crosses and instructed me how to play
in accordance with rule. The figure
;was very simple, merely two perpendicularstrokes crossed by two horizontalones, and there was no skill required,it seemed. One merely put a

nought or a cross into one of the lit-
itle spaces ana am one 5 ievei uesi m

get three in a row, which counted one

point. It was a very childish pastime,
and yet after that day I found myself
playing it with her at every opportu-j
nity; and it had at least the merit,
like, mediocre music in a drawing
room, of affording cover for conversa-
Hon.

"I don't think." she said one day. in
'an interval which I spent sharpening
her pencil, "that I'm exacting; but one

naturally expects something out of
life, either love or money, and you
can't give me either.*' |
"At least" 1 said, in a low voice. "I

give you krve."
"iio; that's where you make the mistake.You think that in loving me

you give me love. But you don't.
not an emotion even! Cross out love!"
"I shall do nothing of the kind," I

|E responded, indignantly.
"As for money," she pursued. "I

dor't think, I don't really think that
400 a year or so is the height of my

& ambition. Put a nought for money."
Hfe , "I decline," I said, "for I can at

least look to the future with tolerable
certainty."

gfi^L "It's no good looking too far ahead."
said; "you must remember we've
to love in the present."

jSBB^fc'ou're richt." I said, mildly, "and

n^rafiHnot mueli consolation to me at the

BnggSHsent moment to reflect that you'll
^HHFtainl.v be sorry some day that

BPUyon've let such a chance slip."
wA She paused, looked hard at me, and
IffijiHesuTned.gffijH'To put the matter in a nutshell.

really have nothing to offer me.

gggMgShing, that is to say. except marSffiSHrge.and I don't think that of ilself

M^^Kfticiently attractive."
"i might suggest." I ventured, "that

you are scarcely in a position to ju«lce.
w Tvow lr you woum aiiow mo to piay

the part nt devoted husband to you for
SH a year, at the end of that time you
H might really be able to give an opinVion dn the subject."

She shook her head and put a nought
Into the middle of a new diagram,
and I responded belligerently with a

cross underneath.
"As regards the money," I said, "you

can't expect me to make a fortune
without ever having had an opportunity."

t. "No," she admitted.
V "rfut you seem to expect me to make
^ you love me without any opportunity

at all. You haven't given ru? much
H opportunity," I said, regretfully.
£ "That depends." she said, "upon

.what vou call onnortunitv."
"Well," I remarked. "I think Miss

f 'Arnold gave me a pretty good opporftunity tlie night of the dance whpn I
| sat out with her in the conservatory."

"Miss Arnold?" she asked5 quickly,
t "What Miss Arnold? Do you mean

hft| Jessie Arnold? 01). I always said she
fas a most atrocious flirt!"

Hi 4,I don't know her Christian name,"
m I said vaguely. "I called her 'darling.'

and I don't suppose it's any Miss Arwnold that you know."
"Jessie Arnold." she said, solemnly,"would he the last. mind. I say

the very Inst girl to mnice a wife for a

| poor man."
& "Oh! no; the Miss Arnold I mean
1 told me she understood economic
P*. housekeeping thoroughly."
r "Jessie's mean," she said, earnestly,

"and she'll never give you anything
but a cold luncheon. Her way of
economizing wui oe to starve you: '

"Whether one succumbs to starra1^^tion or a broken heart." I observed,
darkly, "it will be all the same &

hundred years hence."
"And in the meantime you've always

£0t the house," she said, thoughtfully.

"But. you know. 1 haven't inn oil t<
keep it tip on,*' I .said, and I crookei
my fori-tinker and thumb to represeni
nought.nothing.

"I suppose/' she murmured, "on<
would sooner succumb to slarvatioi
tlian a broken heart."
"Could you." i asked, with a sudder

inspiration, "subs'st on such Sparta;
fare as broad and cheese and.erctosspsV
"I think I could.*' she said, softly

I "if you provided it.".E. Becre, ir

| JtJlack and White.

FEAR OF DEATH DIMINISHING.
Undertakers' Customer* Less Afraid That

Formerly.
That people stand less in awe o]

death than they did a few years age
is the belief of several New York tm

dertakers. They say that nowadays
twice as many persons make prepara
tions for their own burial as a genera
tion ago. In accounting for this, out
uneral director said:
"It is my opinion that the displace

ment of the gruesome wooden coffin
by the modern burial casket, which is
not offensive lo the eye. has done mucli
to rob death and interment of theii
horrors. Some people when they arc

sick and are fearful that they will
never regain their health sometimes
call In an undertaker, or his or he*
friends do it, for the ill one. and make
air arrangements for the funeral, selectingthe casket and designating
what kind of a hearse is preferred.
It is the same with some persons in
advancing years. A well-to-do man

living in this neighborhood wen1
abroad last year, uud before going providedfor any contingency that mighl
arise while he was on the voyage. He
is still abroad, and, peculiar as it maj

seem, a few weeks ago I received s

letter from him, dated at Amsterdam
telling me that he was still alive. 01
course he did not say it in those words
but, while he wrote me about some

trivial affair, I could see plainly that il

was simply a pretense under which ht
informed iue that he had not died yet
When he shall die he is to be taken
to his native town, and there buried
in a specified cemetery, and everything
will be done in strict compliance witl
his desires as he expressed them to me

I "Men who are going into hospitals
to have serious operations performed
frequently make arrangements with
us for their funeral and burial, should
the operation terminate fatally. Such
men seem to approach the subject with
entire calmness. But it is different
with the man who is in perfect health
seemingly, at least, but who wants tc
make arrangements for the burial ol

his body after death, whenever thai
shall occur, because he has uo rela
tives or near friends who he is certair
will look after 'all that is left of "I'"
or because he fears he might not have
the money at the end that he has al

that time. One day a middle-aged
man came into my office and approacliedthe subject with manifesl
embarrassment. I understood what hf
was driving at, and pulled from my
drawer a score or more of contracts
such as he wanted to make, and he,
seeing that he was not the first ta

think of such a thing (although probablyho thought he was when the subjectfirst entered his mind) seemed reassured.and we proceeded with the
business in a business-like manner.

"Some of these contracts I have

made for a "ertain number of years,
the amount of money sufficient to

cover the expenses and the payn^enl
for ray services being deposited. Ana

it has happened that when that periodhas expired the other party to the

contract has decided that he isn't goinp
to die. or that he needs the money, and
he takes the prepayment and goes ou

his way rejoicing. It is the same way

with those who go into hospitals tc

have operations performed. Of course,

if they don't die the contract is null

and void, and the patients, regaining
their health, seem to forget it entirely
as they go on their busy way tbrougl
life.".Nt'W York Times.

Not Absolutely Helpless.
Some few persons still cherish the

idea that all women are. absolutely
helpless in business matters, and thai
they are so lacking in financial ability
that they cannot safely be trusted tc

handle money.
Mr. Black belonged to this class. Il<

had been in the habit of paying all th(
household bills at the end of cad:
month, and his wife, although allowei!
unlimited credit, had never had an al
lowance. One day the Blacks hap
pened to be passing the comparatively
new building in which the duuk was

situated.
"Do you know, John." remarked Mrs

Black. "I have actually never been in
side the bank since it was built more

than two years ago."
"You haven't!" exclaimed John. "II

that's the case. I guess I'd better givt
you a check this month and let you paj
the bills. Do you thiuk you'd know
how to cash it?"
Mrs. Black received the check. Thai

evening Mr. Black asked, not withoul
sarcasm, if she had succeeded in in

dorsing it properly.
"Oh. yes," returned Mrs. Black

cheerfully.
"How many bills did you pay?"
"None.it seemed a pity to waste al

that money paying bills."
"Then what in the world did you d<

with it?"
"Oh," returned the little woman, f»e

I "T -Suet ripnnsited it to mv OWI

account.".Collier's Weekly.

The Only Titled Mate.
Sir Evelyn Arthur Fairbairn is th(

only subject of King Edward whc
bears an hereditary title and was borr
deaf and dumo. A tall, handsome man

with a peculiarly winning smile am'
attractive manner, he gives no outwart1
sign of a misfortunate which would
have shadowed a temperament less
buoyant than his own. Sir Arthur if
a famous globe trotter, a great pari
of his travel having been undertaker
to study means of ameliorating the lol
of those afflicted as he is himself.

Ingenious Scheme.
The French railway companies hav(

issued to all stations an album wliict
contains pictures of every possible
article tliat a traveler is likely tc
have about him. Owing to the greal
number of passengers who are unable
to speak French, it is often found diffi
cult to trace lost articles from the de
scription given. Nov.- all that a pas
eeDger has to do is to point to -he
missing articles in the album.

New York Cijy..Coats made in j
Prince Albert style are among the lat1est shown and are exceedingly smart.
This May Manton one is made of plum

f

t#*~ PBIKCE ALBEBT COAT.

1 colored zibeline simply stitched with
;: corticelli silk in tailor style and makes

part of a costume, but the coat is also
appropriate for the separate wrap.
The coat is made with fronts, under'!arm gores, and side backs that are cut

6ff below the waist line, full length
' backs and skirt portions. The fronts

are fitted by means of single darts
and closed with buttons and button-.
holes. The 6kirt portions are seamed
to the body ana are jam in pieais ui

the Bide back seams. The sleeves can

1. be plain ones in. coat style with roll'over cuffs or the full ones shown in
the back view as preferred.

j The quantity of material required for
the medium size is two and seven1eighth yards forty-four inches wide,
two and one-half yards fifty-two inches
wide.

! A Seasonable Costume.

Long coats are much in vogue and
gain favor with each succeeding week.
The May Manton one shown in the
large drawing is made in Russian

! style and is well adapted both to the
i entire suit and the general wrap. The

'j

/ J \\ 411 Mf
RUSSIAN COAT AND J

> model is Made of hlack taffeta stitched
with eorticelli silk, but all coat and

k suit materials, both silk and wool, are

» equally appropriate.
i The coat consists of a blouse portion,
I that is made with applied box pleats
. J at front and back and is fitted by
. I means of shoulder and underarm
r j seams, and the skirt which is attached
; j thereto beneath the belt. The skirt includesapplied pleats that form contiunouslines with the bolU6e and is laid
. in inverted pleats at the centre back,
> which provide graceful fullness. Tli«

I right front laps over the left to close
in double-breasted style beneath the

» j edge of the pleat. The sleeves are

t box pleated from the elbows to the

r j shoulders, so providing the snug fit

j required by fashion, but form full

t I puffs ac the wrists, where they are

t finished by flare cuffs.
The quantity of material required

for the medium size is six and onehalfyards twenty-seven inches wide,
four yards fifty-two inches wide.
four yards forty-four inches wide or

j Skirts that just clear the ground are

among the latest decreed by fashion

, and can be relied upon as correct both
for the present and the season to come.
The very excellent one in the largo

( picture provides a graceful flare about
the feet and is available for the entire
miKTn nf abirt niul suit mnterials. but.
as shown, is made of Sicilian mohair

, stitched with corticelli silk.
The skirt is cut in five gores, which

are so shaped as to fit with perfect
snugness about the hips, while they

| flare freely and gracefully below the

^ knees. The fullness at the back is

j laid in inverted pleats and can be
,

stitched as illustrated or simply
' pressed flat as preferred. The upper
' edge can be finished with a belt or

cut in dip outline and under-faced or
i
. uouna.

The quantity of material required for
the medium size is six and one-fourth
yard- twenty-seven inches wide, three
and three-fourth yards forty-four
inches wide or three and one-fourth
yards fifty-two inches wide when ma'terial has figura or nap; three yards

t forty-four or two and three-fourth
| yards fifty-two inches wide when ma-

terial has neither figure nor nap.
]

New Dre»s Materials.
A beautiful material has appeared 1

In the windows of late.a kind of J
basket cloth in elephant gray, .with a J J

s~Je£^.

suggestion of speckles in white nr

color. Heather mixture (purple at

green) is going to be used for Indie
dresses, the kind of thing which hj
hitherto been reserved for men's shoo
ing suits. Several of tho winter m
terials are to be popular once mor

even face cloth is figured with zib
line effects. The favorite colors a]
pear to be coffee color, serpent greei
brown, elephant gray, a rosy shade <

red and "desert sand," a pinkish shac
of fawn. Plain materials are provide
for those who prefer them, thou^
zibeline will be more in reques
Among the possible plain fabrics ai

Venetian cloth, covert coating, serg
cashmere, hopsack, face cloth and c-ai

vas.London Free Lance.

Popular Color For Hat*.
A very striking hat, an importatioi

is made of that vivid dark blue cok

which is so popular this seasou. Thei
is a rolled brim of the blue, and tb
top of the crown repeats the colo
The sides of the crown and the edj:
of the brim consist of rows of brigl
red, white, and flax-blue braids. Tb
hat tilts well over the face of th
wearer, and is lifted behind with
bunch of cherries and leaves. It ha
110 other trimming.

Picturesque Scarfg.
Veils continue to grow in length an

breadth as well as thickness with th
coming of cold weather, and tne lates
"automobiling veils" are really pictui
esque scarfs, passing completel
around the head and tied iu an arti;
tically careless knot on the left shou
der that can be accomplished only b

* v, yv W»A/1A1 naiiciilorntfil
lI biUUy UJL IUC uiuuv;it vv«iutwv4«»»w

placed upon tlie veiling counters c

the leading department stores.Xei
York Mail and Express.

Hygiene and Style, Too.
White-footed stockings are recon

mended by the pedicures, and oij

can now buy stockings that have whil
feet, and from the ankle upward blae
thread is introduced and woven wit
the white into a pretty pattern. Tfc
effect is extremely smart, and quit
Parisian.

A Handsomely Trimmed Waist.

A dinner wuist of tucked cafe a

lait crepe de chine is trimmed wit

ili\

jivE-GORED SKIRT.

straps of brown velvet, ending in gol
and amber buttons. It has a vest <

Cluny lace over ivory silk. The bolei
is fastened by bows of brown velv<
tied through small round buckles <

gold and amber. The collar and cuf
are of silk embroidery in delicate Pe
sian colors.

Ealn Coat.
Coats that a fiord perfect protectio

against the rain are essential to eve:

woman's health as well as comfor
This one is adanted to covert clol
and all the materials used for coats <

the sort, but is shown in Oxford gm
rravenette cloth and stitched wil
black corticelli silk.
The coat consists of the fronts, bad

and side backs. The fronts are wit)
out fullness, but the back is drawn i
at the waist line and held by meai
of the belt. Over Ihe shoulders is
circular cape and the neck is Cnisht
with a shaped and stitched collar. T1
sleeves are the ample ones of the se

SAIN COAT.

son and are finished with straight cul
pointed at their ends.
The quantity of material required lo

the medium size is five and thre<
fourth yards forty-four inches wide o
five yards fifty-two inches .wide.

.1 w xv^iiis SMer-

I J IS Intendeut of Streets

1/ of Lebanon, Ky.t liv|lnr> on £as^ Main
street, in tliat city, says:
"With my nightly rest broken, owing

to irregularities of the kidneys, sufferiding intensely from severe pains in the
id small of my back and through the kids'ueys and annoyed by painful passages
is of abnormal secretions, life was anyt-thing but pleasant for me. No amount
a- of doctoring relieved this condition, and
e, for the reason that nothing seemed tcf
e- give me even temporary relief I be*
p- came about discouraged. One day I
Q. noticed in the newspapers the case of
)f a man who was afflicted as I was and
le was cured by the use of Doan's Kiddney Pills. His words of praise for this
;h remedy were so sincere that on the
i. sirengm or ijis biuieuient i weui iw

'e the Hugh Murrey Drug Co.'s store and
e, got a box. I found that the medicine
i- was exactly as^jowerful a kidney remedyas represented. I experienced

quick and lasting relief. Doan's KidneyPills will prove a blessing to all
1* sufferers from kidney disorders who
>r will give them a fair trial."
'e A Free Trial of this groat kidney
e medicine, which cured Mr. Walls, will
r* be mailed to any part of the United
'e States on application. Address Foster!tMilburn Co.. Buffalo, N. Y. For sale
ie by all druggists, price 50 cents per box.
ie

a The Fountain of Youth.
is Like pretty much everything else,

this matter of having children has two
sides to it. As a great many children
are failures and as children are the

Q joint product or Heredity ana environement, both elements preponderantly
st under parental control, it would seem
r- more sensible to say that there were

y too many people undertaking parental
5- responsibilities instead of too few. And,
1* further, parentalhood has many cares

y and sorrows and exasperations. Still,
y when all is said, how many persons
n who found themselves childless at
.v forty-five have been able honestly to

congratulate themselves?
Cuildren have a lse as an assurance

against destitution and loneliness in
> old age. They are satisfactory to the
ie vanity for family immortality. But
:e more than these and all other advanktages is the advantage of prolonging
k one's life. Growing children will keep
IC any proper man or woman young iu

spirit and in mind, will retard tlie de-
velopment of that sour yet complacent {
cynicism which curses old age both for
one's self and for those about one.

Q The man or the woman.again, the jb right sort of man or woman.who has
children drinks every day a deep
draught at the fountain of eternal
youth..Saturday EveniDg Tost.

The Blind in India.
It is a strange and startling fart

that, according to the latest available
figures, the proportion of the blind to
the sighted in India is one in every GOO,
so that, allowing for the usual native
reluctance to eater into bodily defects j
in the census reports, it shows that
more than a half million people in that
country are deprived of sight.
Diseases of the organs of sight have

for ages been a peculiar feature of
Eastern lands. Among the causes are

the continual glare of the sun, the
prevalent dustiness of the air, the lack |
of cleanliness and due care of the eyes
of the young. It is a common sight to f
see the eyes of babies one muss of flies
and dirt, which the ignorant, careless
mother is too indifferent to drive away.
This peculiar Oriental affliction has

long engaged tbe attention of philan-
tbropists in India, and several societiesare turning their eudes^ors to the
mitigation of the evil, as well as to j
providing books for the b'*ud, and
make more adequate provision for their
needs in every wajr.

Healing Water by Sun Power.

Solar heat is being utilized for heat*
- ing water for various household pur-
Id poses. The apparatus for this purpose

is absurdly simple, merely a sectional
:o" boiler of tbiu blackened copper, exetposed on the sunny side of the roof

under a glass cover very like a hotfsliouse frame, and suitably piped for

r- supply and demand.
j An hour's exposure to full sunlight
! raises the water to a temperature from
thirty degrees to sixty degrees FahrenlHlicit above that of the air, and as tbe

J heaters actually in use contain from
u forty to l-u gauous, accoruiug iu m

there is an ample supply of hot water
through the hours of daylight. Polar

y ; water heaters of this kind have been
;il installed on the roofs of many houses

in Southern districts. They work adcsj mirably, and even in less favorable
b* places have been found useful..Casineier's Magazine.
i«| a "What Shall I Do?"
:d J That is the probiem which frequently
ie ! confronts everyone.especially parents
a- |.with small children. A slight illness
. j treated at once often saves a long

I period of sickness and expense.some!times prevents death. The trouble is
that so few people can think on the instantwhat treatment to apply, even if
,t'«" linv/i th/i L-nnwlodiro IlPfPSRm'V to
llltj ' V- i. .

recognize the disease and know what
simple remedies are best. To meet t" is
want at small expense the -Book Pubj
lisbing House, 134 Leonard street. New
York City, is sending postpaid a doctor
book on receipt of sixty cents in
stamps. The book is illustrated, contains598 pages, explains symptoms,
causes and simple means of overcoming
ordinary illnesses. It was written bj
the eminent J. Hamilton Ayres, A. M.,
M. D. It is a volume which should be

j iu every household, as no one can toil
what moment he may require the
knowledge :t contains.

Anglomania in Italy.
A trnvn r.f .lniflnnifiiliii is RWPMlini.

over Koine. The Queen anil King of
Italy are adopting Mritisb customs and
manners. Many of the old court resentthe passing of traditions, but
Queen Helena has installed English
servants and tutors in the royal hcuae;hold. The Italian nobility has taken

~ ; the cue. and English governesses tiiul
110 trouble in getting situations in
Rome. Many fashionable women are

taking English lessons, and every one
'

who claims position in the Quirinal
6et serves afternoon tea.

"iW W,

Soda in Wyoming.
A Wyoming paper claims that its

State has the greatest soda deposits
in the world. Its soda lakes have
enough to make all the soda biscuits
that the world may want for the next
two centuries, with plenty left over
+/\ mci-a oil +iio snlsnrln find sodalvp
that the tribes of the earth would need
for cleansing purposes for that length
of time. And when this had all been
provided for, there would be surplus
enough to make all the window glass
that builders would need for generations.

Nature Thought*.
Lea. . j the shore, I walk among the

trees. A cloud passes, and the sweet
short rain comes, mingled with sunbeamsand flower-scented air. The
finches sing among the fresh green
leaves of the beeches. Beautiful it is,
in summer days, to see the wheat
wave, and the long grass foam-flecked

- ° rofnrn
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wind. My soul of itself always desires:
these are to it thought. I know that
there is something infinitely higher
than deity. The great sun burning in
the sky, the sea, the firm earth, all
the stars of night, are feeble, all. all
the cosmos is feeble; it is not stroi...
enough to utter my prayer-desire. My
soul cannot reach to its full desire of
prayer. I need no earth or sea or sun

to think my thought. If my thoughtpart.thepsyche.were entirely separatedfrom the body and from the
earth, I should of myself desire the
same. In itself my soul desires: my
existence, my soul-existence, is in Itself
my prayer, and, so long as it exists,
so long will it pray that I may have
the fullest soul-life..Richard Jefferies.

A Canary Tliat Talks.
A Blackburn man Has a remarKaDie

'canary which never sings, but can

j"talk" as fluently and distinctly as

any parrot. It reels off quite articulatelysentence after sentence, such
a.^ "Pretty Polly dressed in green,
coming home to see th« queen." "Polly'ssick; run for the doctor, quick."
."What do you want here?" These are

only a few samples of the linguistic
attainments of this wonderful little
bird, which is certainly the feathered
marvel of the age, and is believed to
be the only authentic instance of a

talking canary known..Chicago Journal.
The millionaire Jews in America

number 115. X. Y. 43.

Stati or Ohio, Cit* or Toledo, i
Lucas County. i

Frank J. Ciieney make oath that he is
senior partner of the firm of F. J. Chenet A
Co., doing business in the City of Toledo,
County and State uforesaid, and that said
Arm will pay me sum ui uat

labs for each aDd every case of cATABBHthat
cannot be cured by the use cf Hall's
Cataebh Cciie. Fbank J. Chenet.
Sworn to before me and subscribed in my

. , presence, this Cth day of December,
< seal. V A. D., 1836. A. W. Gleason,
' .v-. ' Notary Public.
Hall'sCatarrh Care is taken internally, and

acts directly on the blood and mucous surfacesof the system. Send for testimonials,
free. F. J. Cheney <fe Co., Toledo, 0.
Sold by all Drusffists, 75c.
Hall's Family Pills are the be3t.

A Coveted Post.
At a meeting of the Wandsworth

Guardians applications were received
from no fewer than 1170 persons for
the post of messenger at a salary of
thirty shillings a week, with three
shillings a week extra allowance for
Sunday work..London Tit-Bits.

Piao's Cure cannot be too highly spoken ot
as a oough cure..J. W. O'Bbiin, 822 Third
Avenue, N., Minneapolis, Minn., Jan. 6,1900.
The man who is ricli because he is stingy

is also stingy because he is rich.

Dizzy?Appetite poor?*/ Bowels
constipated? Tongue coated?
Head ache? It's your liver!
Ayer's Pills are liver pills, all
trpfypfohlp Cold for JiC. Ay«rCo..
VCgClaUlv* gixtyyoara. Loweil.Mc.s3.

Want your moustache or beard
a beautiful brown or rich black? Use

BUCKINGHAM'S DYE
rrrrr crs. o» decgoiets or r. p. hall » co.. waskta. if. n.

blood, wind on the stomach, bloated bowelf
pains after eating, liver trouble, sallow skin
regularly you ore sick. Constipation kills n
starts chronic ailments and long years of sut
CASCARETS today, for you will never get
right Take our advice, start with Cascari
money refunded. The genuine tablet stain
booklet free. Address Sterling Remedy Con

i SiclON*ar v

JjgL^g,
SfIII IDCFNTS. xlfj

CBREsiil TVi
{headaches. rj&^B-wygaEig^' SQiDEP

^ nt»m nte/iAWro v» »

% <1 J Q ra^ w nnii ifmuv inuii

ft./1% Vx ij I quick rolia' undcare* wont
CMI. Boo* ai Uotimoni»is »nd 10 <laj»' tro«tm» il
trmo. Dr. X- a. UCU IUII,I«> B. AtUaVi. 0»

Thompson's Eye Slate

' nirtV'-'f.Tri-i-iA .V^to.Sfcgiii

Cost of a Cycling Tour
An English cycling statistician, has

drawn up a table of comparative costs
of touring in various countries. The
home tour works out considerably more

expensive than the continental tour,
and of the home countries Scotland
is dearer than England. France. Italy
and Germany are all much-on a level,
from thirty to forty per cent, cheaper
than Great Britain; and lowest o* all

4-v»*v /tnmAo rrinm o Inn/1 mnph
ill LUC HO t V^UUiCO jjwiftiUUi, «* .

favored of the tourists by reason of the
beauties of the Ardennes country..
London Tit-Bits.

FITSnermaneatly cured. No fits or nervousnessafter first day's use of Dr. Kline's Great
NerveRestorer.32trial bottle and treatls«free
Dr.R.H. Kline, Ltd., 931 Arch St., Phlltu.Pa.
The University of Zurich is about to establisha chair of journalism.
Mrs.Winslow's Soothing Syrup for childrea

teething, soften the gums, reduces inflammation,allayspain,cures wind colic. 25c. a bottle
A flock of ostriches at Phoenix, Ariz.,

now numbers more than 1000 birds.
You can do your dyeing in half an

hour with Putnam Fadeless Dtxs.

It's all right to be wide awake so long
as vou don't suffer from insomnia, w

Gray?
mmmmmmmammmmmmmmmmmrn

"My hair was falling out and
turning gray very fast. But your
Hair Vigor stopped the falling and
restored the natural color.".Mr*.
E. Z. Benomme, Cohoes, N. Y.

It's impossible for you
not to look old, with the
color of seventy years in
vour hair! Perhaps you
are seventy, and you like
your gray hair! If not,
use Ayer's Hair Vigor.
In less than a month your
gray hair will have all jhe
dark, rich color of youth.

Sl.OO a bottle. All dragitsts.

If your druggist cannot supply yoa,
send us one dolor and we wlu express
yon a bottle. Be sure andeive the name
of yonr nearest express office. Address,

J. C. AYER CO., Lowell, Man.

W. L DOUGLAS
$3.= & *3 SHOESffi
Yon can save from $3 to $5 yearly by
wearing W. L Douglas $8.50 or $3 shoes.
They equal those x

that have been eo9t- f
* OA AA £>'

ing you iruiu gr».w #5to$5.00. The im- j®R
meiisa sale of W. L. S£
Douglas shoes proves fl#
their superiority over ^5
all other makes. giga' wff
Sold by retail shoe *-]

dealers everywhere. Lx
Look for name and ;-J{
price on bottom. ^sir/
That Donglat uiwss Cor* Jk

on* Colt prores there U
value Id Dongla* shoes. /

1

Corona I* the highest i^ni^
grade Pat.leather made.

A"a»f Co/or Eyeleti uted. K^)/\»t9^/7-<4zraaB? ,

Ourf4 Qilt Edge Line cannot be equalled at any price.
Shoes by mall, 25 rent* extra. IUiatratei

Catalog free. W. L. DOUGLAS, Brockton, Kt»

#iilpauBl'abulesare
the best dyepepsla
medlclue ever made.
A hundred mlllloui
or them cave been
bold ii. the United
States In a ttiuglo
year. Every nines*

arising liooj a disordered stomach la

relieved or cureu by their use. So
common is it that diseases originate
from tbe stomach it may be sately a*-»ail
eerted there is do couaiuou ui iu

bealtn tb. t will uot be benefited or

cured by the occasional use of Ripans
Tabules. Physicians know them and
speak highly of them. All dfuggists
sell them. The live-cent package Is
enough for an ordinary occasion, and
the Family liottie, sixty cents, contains
a household supply for a year. One
generally gives relief within twenty
minutes. "

I PAY SPOT-CASH FOR

SESF LAND WARRANTS
issued to soldiers of any war. Write me at one#.

I HANK H. RKGEK. Ba'rtli Block. Denver. Coin
. ^

! THE BOWELS ^

^ CANDY

3le«, appendicitis, billousneas, bed breath, bad
i, foul mouth, headache, indigestion, pimples,
and dizziness. When your bowels don't mova
tore people than all other diseasea together. It
Jering. No matter what aila you, start taking
well and stay well until you get your bowels
;ts today under absolute guarantee to cure or

ped C C C. Never sold in bulk. Sample and
apany. Chicago or New York. 503

"ll i

srvbus II
juralgicadachesj
CKLY CUREDBY

iflMOSt)
®®g|§WYJVffEBE. /ifr )|

M" co is^Iek au "u£ r"iviaHfl"' #V*n«rH flrrnn 'Pntf/vi rtortd. llMM
Prl In tlma. Sold by drucgliU. K|TpiIfHTIHII'wfli


